
The above has been undertaken since July 2020 and most recently updated in December 2021. 

Due to Covid-19 some changes are required to be made at Faith Cottage:  

Faith Cottage is now entirely cleaned with us wearing gloves, a mask and apron to protect 
you.  

Tissue boxes usually found in the bathroom and bedroom have been removed and replaced 
with little individual packets, please take home if you open them.  

Disinfectant is sprayed on all fabrics which cannot be removed from the property e.g. 
curtains and sofas.  

All surfaces are cleaned with anti-bacterial wipes and sprays. Any item which can be picked 
up has been sanitised.  

Throws have been removed completely, cushions are removed, washed, and replaced after 
every guest each week.  

Windowsills, latches / catches, stair banister rail are all sanitised.  

All bedding and towels are washed at 60 degrees, there is an extra quilt cover on each duvet 
to protect you.  

Kitchen items, with the help of you our guests, will have every dishwasher proof item 
washed in the dishwasher. Please ensure that any dirty kitchen item is in the dishwasher 
and a wash cycle is running before you leave Faith Cottage. If you run out of time before 
leaving, we will place any other remaining items in the dishwasher on a different cycle, but 
please ensure that NO hand washing up is undertaken.  

In the Bathroom and Kitchen every item, surface and gadget has been sanitised. Everything 
which can be removed and replaced after each guest has been.  

As long as it is not raining, please leave windows wide open when you leave the cottage at 
the end of your stay.  

We have supplied hand gel, gloves, mask, and an apron to help when you unmake the beds. 
Please note that there are 2 quilt covers, bed sheets, mattress protectors, pillowcases, and 
pillow protectors to be removed from each bed. To be removed from the bathroom will be 
the towels and bathmats. And from the kitchen the tea towels. All the linen is to be placed 
in the linen baskets provided.  

Garden playhouse and garden furniture has been sprayed with disinfectant.  

We hope we have kept Faith Cottage as welcoming as we can for you whilst also complying 
with the government guidelines.  

And lastly, if at any time during your stay, to keep us all safe and well, please can we ask 
that if you or any of your guests staying have any symptoms of Covid-19 please follow the 
current government guidelines and let us know via phone call. We have vulnerable family 
and friends we need to keep safe. 

Thank you, we hope you enjoy your stay.  

Carol & Colin  


